
Pet Reviews

"My 10-year old Chow mix has been suffering from sore 
joints and limping from a bad back hip for about two years now. 
She would lay around and whimper. It broke my heart. I had her 
on meds from the vet for awhile. She said it was bad for my 
dog's liver over time so I took her off of it. I was very happy 
when Jusuru launched Liquid BioCell Pet because I had great 
results with their Life Blend. She has been on it for almost two 
months now and she is no longer limping or whimpering and 
wants to play all the time. Thanks Jusuru!" -Fabien P.

my family. I love the taste and in just three weeks I was 
doing donuts in the backyard! My Dad came home one 
day and said, ‘What's up with Max?’ Mom told him I 
was taking ‘that stuff,’ of course it was Liquid BioCell. 
His reply was, "Give me some." Not Liquid BioCell Pet 
silly, but the Liquid BioCell Life for humans! So glad I 
could help my dad for all the things he has done for me 
over the years. Try it. I know you will like it.” -Cathy and 
Bruce B.

“Hi, I'm Max this is my 
sister Maggie, and we 
love Liquid BioCell Pet. Of 
course girls want to be 
beautiful, but I wanted to 
run and climb my stairs 
again so I could protect

“I had lost my flying dog. 
Chewby loved to fly, but 
before long his hips ground-
ed him, back to just a normal 
swimming boy. Then his 
mom snuck some Liquid 
BioCell Pet into his food. 
Now, with Liquid BioCell Pet, 

he slurps up the beef flavored blend and Chewby loves to 
fly again!” -Diane C.

"Hi, I'm Casey Cat and my mom gives me Liquid 
BioCell Pet because she loves me. I was having trouble 
jumping and motoring around because I'm going to be 17 
this year and have an old back…until I discovered Liquid 
BioCell Pet! Cheers to Liquid BioCell Pet!" -Cindy R.

“Can life get any better? All I can 
say is that she's not lazying around 
anymore since taking Liquid BioCell 
Pet... Now she's jumping around 
and playful just like she used to be 
as a puppy 11 years ago!” 
-Nancy H.

"If you love your pets as we do, Liquid BioCell Pet is 
a ‘must-have, must-do’ for your pet!" -Eric T.

Here’s what people are saying:

“On the last day of swim season 
we have a 'doggie dip' in Colorado. 
Here is my Liquid BioCell Pet dog, 
Rosie, chasing her ball again.” 
-Kay C.

 

“For five years Rembrandt suffered 
from crippling joint issues in his front legs. 
Pills or amputation were his only options 
to living with this disability. Two months 
after taking Liquid BioCell for pets, he 
went from a life of discomfort and pills, 
being pushed in a stroller, to now, two 
years later, chasing our new baby poodle. 
His veterinarian couldn't believe the 
severity of his X-rays, when compared to  
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Liquid BioCell™ Pet is an award-winning, veterinarian-approved nutraceutical designed to meet the needs of 
active and senior pets. Formulated with the patented science of Liquid BioCell™ for complete joint support, 
healthy skin, and a shiny coat. 

his present ability to be mobile. His vet is now a huge 
advocate of Liquid BioCell for Pets! -Theresa H.
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